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Parasitology 

Larvae of two nematode species: Anisakis simplex (Rud.) 

and Contracaecum aduncum (Rud.) were found to occur in 

Baltic cod ( Gadus morhua callarias L.). Their occurrence in 

various fish organs was analyzed: the investigations covered 

also the invasion incidence fish size relationship, the annual 

variability of infestation, and its occurrence in different re

gions of the Southern Baltic. 

INTRODUCTION 

Among many parasites found in fishes, nematodes are those of the greatest impor
tance, their larvae living both in viscera and tissues of marine fishes. Some species bring 
about serious zoonoses in humans, in most cases a surgical treatment being required. 

The Anisakis simplex larvae belong to this group of n�matodes. For last twenty years 
they have been extensively and comprehensively studied. the investigations being 
primarily focused on developing some appropriate techniques preventing man from being 
infested. 

The first identified Anisakis - caused case was noted in 1955 in Holland and from 
then on the anisakidosis was recorded both in Holland and other European countries; the 
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population of Japan, habitually consuming raw fish, is particularly vulnerable to the 
disease (Van Thiel et al., 1960; Yokogawa and Yoshimura, 1965, 1967; ·and others). 

The other nematode species threatening man via marine fishes is Te"anova decipiens.

Recent reports give evidences of a pathogenic nature of this parasite. In 1972 some 
Japanese authors reported a human infestation by the Terranova larvae (Suzuki et al., 
1972; Kagei et al., 1973), while in 1973 the first cases were noted in USA (Little and 
Most, 1973) and Canada (Kates, Wright and Wright, 1973). Those are the latest reports. 

The necessity of studying the fishes with respect to their parasites is therefore 
undeniable not only from a purely academic point of view, but also as far as the human 
health is concerned (J. Grabda, 1974 b). 

The issue is particularly vital whenever fresh fish, only slightly chilled with ice, 
containing live larvae. capable of invading man are meant to be consumed. 

Deep-sea catches reach their destination frozen down to very low temperatures (below 
-20° () killing the larvae, thus preventing llny damage to the human health. On the other
hand, the Baltic fishes are landed fresh, the larvae contained in them fully maintain their
viability and ability to invade so that the anisakidosis in man is likely to occur.

The question of the Baltic fish parasitization came into consideration after larval 
Anisakis had been found in Baltic herring (Rokicki, 1972, 1973; Lubieniecki, 1972; 
J. Grabda, 1974 a).

Apart from herring, cod is the other commercial species in the Baltic; it is a predatory
fish feeding to a large extent on herring (Ci�glewicz et al., 1972) and likely to become 
infested by the Anisakis larvae. According to the recent studies, spring herring entering 
the Baltic from the west to spawn here contain considerable numbers of these larvae 
(J. Grabda, 1974 a). 

The occurrence of the Anisakis larvae in cod has been long known. They were found in 
the Atlantic, Pacific, North Sea, White, Norwegian, Barents and other adjacent seas (Rae, 
1972; Wootten and Waddell, 1974; Sul'man and Sul'man-Al'bova, 1953; Berland, 1961; 
and others). No larvae in Baltic cod, however, were recorded either by the Polish workers 
(Markowski, 1933; Studnicka, 1965; Rokicki, 1975) or those from the neighbouring 
Baltic countries. Moller ( 1974) found only larval Contracaecum aduncum in cod from the 
Kiel Bay, no word on Anisakis being mentioned by him. In the North-Eastern Baltic the 
Soviet authors found only the Contracaecum aduncum larvae as well (Petrusevskij and 
Sul'man, 1955: Gecevicjute, 1955; and others). 

The present paper is aimed at studying Baltic cod in terms of their infestation by the 
Anisakids larvae, determining the extent of the invasion, and following its dynamics. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The fishe& examined were obtained mainly from the Pomeranian Bay and adjacent 
fishing grounds exploited by the "Belona" Fisheries Cooperative, Dziwn6w, because of 
a possible connection between invasions in cod and herring, the latter being particularly 



No. Fishing 

of sample ground 

I. C-3

2. E,F-5

3. F--5

4. F-5

5. D-l

6. F--4

7. E-5

8. 8,E-5,7

9. E-5,4

10. C 3,4

I I. r 4

12. F 3 

13. F-6

14. (' --3

15. I) 3 

Specification of cod samples examined and extent of their infestation with nematode larvae 

on fishing grounds exploited by the "Belona" Marine Fisheries Cooperative, Dziwnow 

Number 
Anisakis larvae Contracaecum larvae 

Date Cod length offish Ind- Total Inci- Total 

of catch (cm) exami-
Mean in-

de nee Intensity amount de nee. Intensity amount 

ned of larvae. 
tensity 

{%) of larvae (%) 

30.IV.74 37 -70 30 6.6 3-9 12 6 13.3 1-2 5 

20.V.74 34-67 50 22 1-43 201 18.3 8 1-2 6 

7.Vl.74 38-62 34 20.6 3-64 146 20.7 14.7 l-24 64 

26. VI. 74 34-64 44 15.9 6-54 139 19.8 4.5 3-6 9 

18.Vll.74 34--65 50 4 10-14 24 12 4 I 2 

25.VII.74 37-67 50 8 1-12 19 4.7 6 l-7 13 

3.Vlll.74 36 -48 50 - - -- -- 8 l 4 

28.VIH.74 33-66 50 8 I 28 41 10.2 6 1-6 9 

16.X.74 31 -48 50 2 I I I 4 1-4 5 

8.Xl.74 43--72 24 28.9 3 -23 105 15 12.5 I 3 

3.XII. 74 39-57 50 2 7 7 7 4 l 2 

9.1.75 36-77 48 4.1 4 8 12 6 6.2 l-3 5 

20.1.75 36 67 50 4 22 -50 72 

I
36 4 2-4 6 

4.IV.75 33-73 50 8 2-56 67 16.7 4 l 2 

15.V.75 39 63 50 4 I 2 l lO I 5 

Table l 

Mean in-

tensity 

1.2 

1.2 

10.6 

4.5 

1 

4.3 
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2.5 
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l 

1.6 

3 
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VI 



No. Fishing 

of sample ground 

I J-8

2. H-5

3. G-9

4. J-9

5. H-5

6. G-9

7. G-6

Specification of cod samples examined and extent of their infestation with nematode larvae 

on fishing grounds exploited by the "Kuter" Fisheries Company. Dartowo 

Number Anisakis larvae Contracaecum larvae 

Date Cod length of fish Ind· Total Ind· Total 
of catch (cm) exami· Mean in· 

de nee Intensity amount dence Intensity amount 
ncd 

(%) of larvae 
tensity 

(%) of larvae 

4.IX.74 44-95 50 2 3 3 3 26 l-32 91 

14.Xll.74 46--83 34 20.6 l-35 69 9.8 32.3 1-34 I 81 

l.X.74 43-71 50 8 2-81 106 26.5 38 l-16 116 

26.X.74 31-82 38 5.2 1-24 25 12.5 13. l 1--53 59 

22.Xl.74 36-64 50 .. -- - ... 6 1-13 15 

7.11.75 43 .. 92 41 4.8 7-9 16 8 31.7 1-18 63 

20.11. 75 44-87 50 8 2-8 16 4 34 1-10 55 

Table 2 

Mean in· 

tensity 

6.5 

7.3 

6 

l l.8 

5 

4.8 

3.2 



Specification of cod samples examined and extent of their infestation with nematode larvae 
on the eastern Baltic fishing grounds 

"Rybmor" Marine Fisheries Cooperatiw, t.eba 

Number Anisakis larvae Contracaecum larvae 
No. Fishing Date Cod length of fish 

lnci- Total lnci- Total 
of sample ground of catch (cm) cxami- Mean in-

denec Intensity amount dence Intensity amount 
ned 

(%) of larvae 
tensity 

(%) of larvae 

I. N-7 22.IV.75 48-80 32 - ···- - - 12.5 1-12 19 

"Szkuner" Fisheries Company, Whdyshwowo 

2. R.'S-7,8 22.IV.75 37- 65 50 - - 24 1-14 28 

3. R--9,10 22.IV.75 46-90 40 ·- 55 l-- 73 204 

4. 0- 13 23.IV. 75 
I 

39 83 50 -

I
- · 32 1--106 215 

"Koga" Fisheries Company, Hel. 

5. R-11 23.IV.75 38-59 50 -- - -- 20 I 13 37 

Table 3 

Mean in-
tensity 

4.7 

2.3 

9.2 

13.4 

3.7 
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strongly infested in that area. The systematic sampling was carried out throughout the 

year; 15 cod samples derived from 680 specimens were examined. 

The central part of the Baltic, exploited by the "Kuter" Fishing Company, Darlowo as 

well as the eastern part operated on by the "Rymbor" Fisheries Cooperative Leba, 

"Szkuner" Fishing Company, Wladyslawowo and the "Koga" Fishing Company, He! 

yielded 7 samples out of 313 and 5 samples out of 222 fish individuals, respectively. 

Total amount of 27 cod samples out of 1215 individuals of the total length range 

31-95 cm were examined (Tables I, 2, 3).

As a rule, the fishes to be examined were collected directly from the vessels operating

on the pre-determined quadrats of the fishing ground preferably twice a month from 

30 April 1974 till 15 May 1975. 

A single sample contained 50 indiYiduals. Only in a few cases a full-size sample could 

not be obtained due to some reasons beyond out our control. 

Additionally, in order to interrelate the Anisakis invasion in both species, 3 herring 

samples I 00 individuals each were examined, the fishes being caught at the same time and 

place (Table 4). 

The body cavity, mesentery, liver, serum membrane covering the digestive tract,pyloric 

processes, intestine, gonads and skeletal muscles were all scrupulously surveyed. 

The Pomeranian Bay fishes were examined at the Institute of Ichthyology laboratory 

in Szczecin except for 2 samples surveyed on the spot in Dziwn6w (the "Belona" 

Fisheries Cooperative). When studying cod caught off Darlowo, the laboratory facilities 

at the Experimental Station of the Faculty of Marine Fisheries and Food Technology, 

Darlowo were used, while for fish caught off Leba, Wladyslawowo and Hel the facilities 

provided by the "Szkuner" Fishing Company, Wladyslawowo were taken advantage of. 

The results obtained are presented in tables and graphs. 

RESULTS OF INVESTIGATIONS 

The larvae of 2 nematode species of the family Anisakidae, viz., Anisakis simplex 

(Rud.) and Contracaecum aduncum (Rud.) were found in cod examined. The larvae 

occurring were in the 3rd developmental stage, encysted in various fish organs. Mean 

incidence and intensity of the invasion by the two species are presented in Tables 1, 2 

and 3. 

The Anisakis simplex invasion incidence ranged from sample to sample within 

0-28.9%, the intensity range amounting to 1-81 larvae per fish.

The Contracaecum aduncum larvae were much more frequent; they were found in

every sample examined. Their invasion incidence ranged within 4-55%, the intensity 

reaching 106 larvae per cod specimen. 

1.ocation of larvae in cod viscera 

Larval Anisakis occurred in each organ examined in the fish visceral cavity. They were 

found within the liver capsule, among pyloric processes, on the serum membrane covering 

the intestine, on the stomach, gonads, mesentery, external peritoneal membrane as well as 
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Fig. 1. Localisation of the Anisakis simplex larvae in cod viscera 

Numbers at the basis of the columns signified mean number of larvae per fish 
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Fig. 2. Localisation of the Contracaecum aduncum larvae in cod visGera 

Numbers at the basis of the columns signified mean number of larvae per fish 

in ventral skeletal muscles. The larvae were most often encountered in the liver, between 

pyloric processes and on the stomach. The maximum invasion intensity in the liver and 
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muscles reached 17 and 10 larvae per fish, respectively, whereas gonads revealed single 
larvae in all but one case when 27 larvae were found (Fig. 1 ). 

The Contracaecum larvae were most frequent in cod livers and between pyloric pro
cesses. The remaining organs were parasitized to a minimum degree (Fig. 2). 

In contrary to the Anisakis larvae living well-visible under the liver capsule, Con

tracaecum occurred always in the liver parenchyma, sometimes immediately below its 
surface, only partly visible, thus likely to be overlooked on tentative examination. The 
greatest invasion intensity was ascribed to the eastern Baltic fishing grounds where the 
maximum liver parasitization reached 106 larvae per fish, the liver so affected having 
a loose texture. 

Conversely to larval Anisakis, the Contracaecum larvae were never found in muscles of 
cod even when the invasion was generally strong. 

Larval Anisakis occurring in muscles, liver and gonads of cod are a serious problem in 
fish processing. The parasitized fishes have to be thoroughly examined and sorted, the 
fillets carefully cleared off nematodes. Also liver and gonads to be processed should be 
strictly controlled; even when sparsely parasitized they cannot be used in consumption. 

Similar is the procedure with liver infested by the Contracaecum larvae in spite of 
their harmlessness to man; the sanitary regulations do not permit to process such livers. 
Ganowiak (1968) pointed out a particularly strong parasitization of Baltic cod liver. He 
found from several to tens Contracaecum larvae in ea 50% of cod individuals caught in 
early spring. 

A strong infestation of Baltic cod by larval Contracaecum aduncum is often mentioned 
in the Soviet literature. According to Gecevicjute (1955), the invasion incidence and 
intensity in cod liver off Klaipeda and in the Gotland Deep reached 72% and above 
100 larvae per fish, respectively. 

The parasitologic examination of cod is undoubtedly very difficult to carry on in 
fishing companies and does increase the production costs, none the less it is a necessary 
procedure. 

Even the most thorough scrutiny can omit some nematodes in fish, deep in flesh. 
Because of that, having found the Anisakis larvae invasion, cod should be immediately 
deep-frozen after capture, the process being lethal to the larvae so that an infestation of 
a future consumer is avoided. 

The Soviet authors (Dogiel, Petrushevskij and Polyanski, 1958) find no Contracacum

aduncum larvae - caused decrease in the liver vitamine A content; infested liver can thus 
be used in the fish oil production; 

Nematode invasion incidence - cod length relationship 

In order to follow this relationship all the fishes were divided into 5 cm length classes 
for which the incidences of invasion by the both species were calculated. No notice was 
paid to the fishes over 75 cm length since they were too few for any significant class to be 
made up. 968 cod specimens from the western and central parts of the Baltic where both 
the nematode species occurred were examined in this way. The relationship is shown on 
a graph (fig. 3). 
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Fig. 3. The larval nematode invasion incidence - cod size relationship 
Solid line - ini-idence of invasion by the AniY11kis larvae 

Dotted line - incidence of invasion by the Contracaecum larvae 

75

In either case the incidence increased with fish length. Such a relationship could be 

explained by the proportion of fish in the cod food increasing with growth (Ci�glewicz et 

al., 1972). Herring and sprat are the principal species fed upon by cod in the Baltic, small 

flounder, greater sand eel, garfish, small cod and others being consumed as well. 

Occasionally we could find also eel pout. 
As it is well known, the Southern Baltic spawning grounds, mainly in the western part 

of the area, are frequented by strongly Anisakis - parasitized western herring staying 

there throughout the winter and spring months (J. Grabda, 1974a). This herring is 

obviously the source of invasion for cod. 24-25 cm long herring individuals, some 
containing larval Anisakis, were found in January in snouts and stomachs of examined 

cod. 
First intermediate hosts in the Anisakis simplex life cycle are Euphausiacea, those of 

the genus Thysanoessa in particular, which - along with fish - form an important 

component in the Atlantic cod's food hence being the other source of invasion. 
Euphausids do not occur in the Baltic and their presence has not been found in the 

Baltic cod's food (Cifglewicz et al., 1972) so this path of invasion here can be excluded. 

Besides, Baltic cod compared to the Atlantic ones are rather sluggish, migrating only 
within the Baltic where they form a separate population (or a group of populations) not 
encountered elsewhere (Mulicki, 1959) (Fig. 5). 



No. of Fishing 
sample ground 

1. E-3

2. E-5

3. D-3,4

Incidence and intensity of invasion of Anisakis simplex larvae in herring and cod 
from the same Baltic fishing grounds 

Baltic herring Baltic cod 

Date Fish length 
Incidence 

Intensity of No.of Fishing Date Fish length 
of catch (cm) 

of invasion, 
invasion sample ground of catch (cm) 

(%) 

9.1.75 22-30 57 1-42 1. E-3 9.I.75 .36-77 

16.1.75 20-33 87 1-115 2. E-6 20.1.75 36.,-67 

13.V.75 24-30 34 ' 1-53 3. D-3. 15.V.75 39-63

Table 4 

Incidence 
Intensity of 

of invasion 
invasion 

(%) 

4 4-8

4 22-50

4 1 
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In spite of a direct contact with parasitized herring, Baltic r.od are relatively poorly 
parasitized by larval Anisakis. The invasion incidence over the period studied did not 
exceed 28.9% in a sample. 

In order to check the parasitization of herring over the period studied, 3 herring 
samples I 00 individuals each were collected concurrent:y with the cod ones from the 
same or adjacent fishing grounds. The results are summarized in Table 4. 

Herring were found to be strongly parasitized, particularly so in January 1975. The 
invasion incidence and intensity amounted to 57-87% and 115 larvae per fish, respecti
vely. On the other hand, cod feeding at that time showed only 4% invasion and the 
number of larvae not exceeding 50 per fish. Thus there is no direct relationship. 
Presumably most larvae are digested in cod's stomachs and only a fraction of parasites can 
gen into the body cavity. 

In contrary to Anisakis simplex, the life cycle of Contracaecum oduncum takes place 
entirely within the Baltic. First intermediate hosts are planktonic crustaceans: Acartia 

bifilosa and Eurytemora a/finis had been experimentally found to be susceptible to 
parasitization (Markowski, 1937). Various fishes are second intermediate hosts, whereas 
the predatory fishes, cod included, are the definite ones. The principal host both for the 
larval and adult nematodes is eel pout, described as a reservoir of this nematode in the 
Baltic. 

Herring only occasionally contains the Contracaecum larvae, more often they can be 
found in sprat, smelt, gobies, serpent blenny, flounder and many other species (Ma
rkowski, 1933; Janiszewska, 1938; Rokicki, 1975). Thus the cods are exposed to 
parasitization throughout the year and over the, whole Baltic area which probably 
explains the larger degree of infestation by larval Contracaecum than by Anisakis. 

Annual cycle of nematode invasion 

The annual variability of invasion of larval Anisakis and Contracaecum was being 
followed from April 1974 till May 1975 (a two-month break in the investigations 
occurring from February till April 1975) in the Pomeranian Bay and adjacent areas 
(Fig. 4). 

The curves obtained show no seasonal changes in larval occurrences, month-to-month 
irregular variations being found only. A clear seasonality of the western herring's Anisakis 

invasion found in this part of the Baltic is not reflected in cod in spite of the species' 
feeding on herring. The seasonal occurrence of the Anisakis larvae was connected with 
herring's extensive westward migrations outside the Baltic and the species' vanishing from 
the fishing grounds of this sea. 

Conversely, cod restrict their life history to the Baltic, undertaking only small-scale 
migrations from the spawning to the feeding grounds and vice versa (Fig. 5). Besides, both 
the Anisakis and Contracaecum larvae live at least one year inside the fish, which 
undoubtedly has a bearing on cod's parasitization continuity. 

According to the Soviet authors, the. parasitization of cod liver with larval Con

tracaecum aduncum has a clear seasonal nature. ·Gecevicjute (I 955) found the lowest 
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Fig. 4. Annual variability of the nematode larvae invasion 

Solid line - the curve of Anisakis larvae invasion incidence 

Dotted line - The curve ofContracaecum larvae invasion incidence 
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Months 

invasion incidence in winter (23% in January), the in.vasion increasing thereafter until 
June (72%). The subsequent decrease proceeded till next January. The observations 

discussed concerned cod off Klaipeda and from the Gotland Deep. 

Our materials, however, failed to produce such a clearly regular picture of cod liver 

infestation. 

Parasitization of cod in various regions of the Baltic 

The cod specimens examined fall into 3 groups dearly different in their larval 

nematode invasion incidence: the fishes of the Pomeranian Bay and adjacent waters 

(Fishing quadrats B - F, l - 7), those of the central (G - J, 5 - 9) and the eastern Baltic 

(N - S, 7 - 13). 

The Anisakis larvae were encountered only in cod of the western and central parts of 

the Baltic, while Contracaecun occurred in every cod group examined over the whole area 

of the sea. 

The Anisakis invasion incidence shows an eastward decrease; the mean infestations 

computed for the western and central Baltic cod amount to 8 .4 and 6.4%, respectively, 

no Anisakis larvae being found in the eastern group. 

The opposite trend is observable in the Contracaecum larvae. The lowest invasion 

incidence (6.5%) was found in the "western" group while the "central" and "eastern" 

ones revealed higher incidences of 25 .9 and 28.8%, respectively. 

Infestation of cod by larval Anisakis depends on western herring entering the Southern 

Baltic spawning grounds; most herrmg stay in the Pomeranian Bay, only part of them 

migrates further to the east and disperses on the spawning grounds along the Baltic coast. 
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Fairly small numbers reach the Gdansk Bay, a chance of infesting cod of the area thus 

being reduced. 

However, since parasitized herring reach the Puck Bay spawning grounds (J. Grab

da, 1974a; Strzyzewska and Popiel, 1974) a possibility of invasion in cod cannot be 

eliminated in spite of the fact that the Gdarisk Bay cod examined were free of the 

Anisakis larvae. 

An ever-increasing invasion of Anisakis in fish is at present observed in seas all over the 

world (Roskam, 1966; Rae, 1963, 1972; Wootten and Weddel, 1974, and others). 

DISCUSSION 

The larvae of 3 economically important anisakid species: Te"anova ( = Porro caecum = 

Pho cane ma) decipiens, Anisakis ( = Stomachus) simplex and Contracaecum aduncum are 

noted in viscera and muscles of cod. They are particularly frequent in the northern 

hemisphere seas and bring about great economic losses through disqualifying the fillets 

affected. Besides, as it has been mentio111od in the Introduction, Terranova and Anisakis 

are a potential threat to man so that a special larval-killing technology needs to be 

employed while processing the infested fishes, the production costs being thus increased. 

The larvae of Terranova decipiens were found in cod of the Riga Bay (Dogiel, 

Petrushevskij, Polynski, 19 5 8) and a possibility of their invasion should be borne in mind, 

although we were unable to find any larvae of this species. A chance for the Southern 

Baltic cod to be parasitized is rather negligible since seals, the definite hosts for the 

species, are very rare here. The first hosts from which the invasion can spread and affect 

fish are various crustaceans. Amphipods, crabs, shrimps, and other crustaceans were 

experimentally infested with larvae reared from eggs, but no data indicating their being 

the natural actual hosts exist (Myers, 1960). 

The larvae of Contracaecum aduncum are harmless to man, but their strong invasion 

causes a detestable appearance of fish so that the fishes must be gutted according to the 

sanitary regulations. 

On the other hand, the Anisakis larvae cause a serious problem. They harmfully affect 

the human health, in view of which infested fish have to be scrupulously examined and 

subject to some special technologic treatment killing the larvae possibly overlooked upon 

the check-up. 

As mentioned above, the larvae of Anisakis simplex in cod were for the first time 

recorded from the Southern Baltic. Undoubtedly this nematode's invasion has been more 

and more increasing over recent years, but the main reason for its absence from cod 

found hitherto seems to be the lack of more extensive investigations concerning both the 

number of fish affected and the area surveyed. Furthermore, the investigations should be 

long-term (at least one year) thus eliminating errors introduced by a possible seasonal 

occurrence of the parasite. The studies carried out by Markowski (1933), Janiszewska 

(1937), Studnicka (1965) and Rokicki (1975) were unfortunately concentrated in the 

eastern part of the Baltic, i.e., in the Gdansk Bay, where the Anisakis larvae are absent 
from cod. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The results presented in this paper allow the following conclusions to be drawn: 
1. A mixed larval nematode invasion, of 3rd stage of Anisakis simplex and Contracaecum

aduncum invading its definite host, is observed in Baltic cod.
2. Western herring entering the Baltic from the west to spawn here is for Baltic cod the

source of invasion by the Anisakis simplex larvae. Man can be accidentally infested by
the larvae, the more so that they occur in fish flesh and other edible parts (liver,
gonads).

3. Contracaecum aduncum is a common parasite occurring in many Baltic fish species.
Adult cod can be infested via other fishes like sprat, flounder, eel pout, greater sand
eel, small cod, and others. These larvae are harmless to man, the predatory fishes being
their definite hosts.

4. The incidence of invasion by the both nematode species increases with growth of cod,
the proportion of larvae-carrying fishes increasing in food.

5. No seasonal pattern was detected in theAnisakis and Contracaecum larvae occurrence
in Baltic cod. The incidence of the both species' invasion varies irregularly throughout
the year.

6. The intensity of the both species' invasion is not uniform over the whole area of the
Baltic. The highest incidence and intensity of the Anisakis larvae invasion were
recorded from the western Baltic (the Pomeranian Bay and adjacent fishing grounds),
decreasing to the east. No Anisakis larvae were found in cod from the Gdari.sk Bay. An
increase in the invasion should be, however, taken into consideration since western
herring, though in small numbers, reach the Puck Bay spawning grounds.
Cod. is parasitized by the Contracaecum aduncum larvae over the whole Southern

Baltic, the invasion in creasing to the east. 
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WYSTF;POWANIE LARW NICIENI Z RODZINY ANISAKIDAE

W DORSZU BAUYCKIM (GADUS MORHUA CALLAR/AS L.) 
I DYNAMIKA ICH INWAZJI 

Streszczenie 

Zbadano 1215 dorszy (Gadus morhua callarias L.) dlugosci ca!kowitej 31-95 cm, pochodz11cych 
z Poludniowego Bahyku. 

Badania przeprowadzono w cyklu rocznym w okresie od 30 kwietnia 1974 do 15 maja 1975 roku. 
Ryby pobierano z pofow6w przemysfowych po 2 pr6by, licziice okolo 50 sztuk dorsza kaida, mie
sil[lcznie. 

W narz11dach · jamy ciafa badanych dorszy znaleziono dwa gatunki larw nicieni, a mianowicie: 
Anisakis simplex (Rud.) iContracaecum aduncum (Rud.). 

Przesledzono dynamikl[I inwazji obu gatunk6w larw oraz przeanalizowano ir6db zaraienia dorsza 
bahyckiego. 

W wyniku badan ustalono nast1[1puj11ce wnioski: 
1. W dorszu baltyckim wystl[lpuje mieszana inwazja larw nicieni Anisakis simplex i Contracaecum

aduncum w III stadium rozwojowym, inwazyjnym dla iywicieli ostatecznych tych nicieni.
2. Zr6dfom inwazji larw Anisakis simplex dla dorsza bal'tyckiego jest sledi zachodni, przychodziicy

do Baltyku na tarfo z zachodu, z rejon6w pozabaJ:tyckich. Larwami Anisakis moze zarazic sil[I
przypadkowo czfowiek, tym bardziej ie larwy wyst1[1puj11 w mil[lsniach i narz11dach jadalnych ryb
(wiitroba, gonady).

3. Contracaecum aduncum jest pasoiytem pospolitym, wyst1[1puj11cym w wielu gatunkach ryb bal
tyckich. Dorsz dorosly zaraia sil[I larwami za posrednictwem innych ryb jak szprot, stomia,
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W\lgorzyca, dobijak, male dorsze i inne. Larwy Contra.caecum aduncum S1i dla czfowieka · nie
szkodliwe, ich iywicielami ostatecznymi S1i ryby drapieine. 

4. Wraz ze wzrostem dorszy zwi\lksza si� ekstensywnosc inwazji larwami obu gatunk6w nicieni, co
jest uwarunkowane coraz wi�kszym udzialem ryb (nosicieli larw) w pokarmie dorszy.

5. Nie zaobserwowano sezonowosci w wyst�powaniu larw nicieni w dorszu bahyckim w cyklu
rocznym. Ekstensywnosc inwazji waha si\l w ciljgll calego roku w sposob nieregularny.

6. Nasilenie inwazji obu gatunk6w larw nicieni nie jest jednolite na calym obszarze Bal'tyku. Naj
wi(:!ksza ekstensywnosc i intensywnosc larw Anisakis simplex wyst�puje w cz�sci zachodniej Ba!
tylm na obszarze Zatoki Pomorskiej i fowisk przyleglych i zmniejsza si\l w kiemnku wschodnim.
W okolicach Zatoki Gdanskiej larw Anisakis nie znaleziono. Naleiy si� jednak liczyc ze wzrnstem
inwazji, poniewai sledi zachodni dociera r6wniei, choc w malej liczbie, na tarliska Zatoki Puckiej.
Zaraienie dorszy przez larwy Contracaecum aduncum wyst�puje na calej przestrzeni Pofadnio
wego Bal:tyku ale wykazuje tendencj� wzrostu w kierunku wschodnim.

KJ/ltlll!HKfl! HEMA.TO� ltl3 C�CTBA ANISAKIDAE Y EAnTWitGKom TPECKfil 
{GA.DUS MORHUA CAL:Wl.IAS L.) ltl .1l1'IHAM!tlKA fl!X. fl!HBASJ/llil 

P earoM e 

1/!ccne;n;o:aaHlilm« 6blJIO no;m3eprHyTo 1215 BK�. TpeoKlil (Gadus morhua callarias 
L.) a6o�JIIDTHO� ;l\JililHOM OT 31 ;n;o 95 CM, :BblJ.lOllJ.l6HHO� :B IDJB:HO� qacTJil EanTJitlli-
tmoro 11opff. 

1/!ocne;n;o:aamrn ClhIJrn. npo:Be;n;eHbl :a ro;n;oBoM l.l;J!KJ.le B neplilo,11 c 30 anpeJiii 1974 r. 
IIO i 5 Ma.ff -1975 r. Pb!6y 6pa.ml! MS nponmcJIOBbIX YJIO:BOE IIO 2 npo6bl :e MeCff�, 13 
KalE,l.lYID 148 KOTOpb!X 6paJIM n'o 50 8K30MIIJIHPOB Tpeo1rn. 

B opraHaX IIOJIOOTM TeJia :mocne;n;yeMO� TpeOKM. 06HapyJB:eHbl ;zu,a Blil;n;a JIJiiql'!HOK 
H6MaTO;l\, a MMElHHO: Anisakis simplex (Rud.) !Ii Contracaecum aduncum (Rud.), 

IlpOCJI6lEElHa ;n;MHaMlilKa HHBa8lillil 060lilX Blil;l\OB JIJilqliJHQK lil npoaHaJIJil8lilpOBaH lilC
TOlffllilK aapalESHlilfl 6aJITMi'!CKOM TpeCKlile 

B peayn»TaTe Jilocne;n;o:aaHJitlli c;n;enaHbl one.zcyromMe BhlBO,ll;l,l: 
1 • y 6aJITdOKO§i TpeCKM Ha6mo;n;aeTCH CMemaHHlifl lllHBa3Jilfl m1qMHOK H6MaTO:z\ Ani-

sakia simplex 14 Contraoaecum aduncum B III CTa;n;Mlii paaBMTlilH 9 KOTOpaa 
lmJifl6TOH O!a;n;lilett m!Ba8ltlli BTWC HeMaTo;n; ;ll;JIH KOH6'IBb!X lilX X03H6B. 

2o JIIOTO'!JHMKOM lllHBa3!,ilil Jlli'<IBHOK Ariis4i.s ),d.mple:xj<.:;l\Jlfl 6aJITMi'!OKOJ1I Tp60Kltl JU3Jifl
ElTCfi aana;zman cen;n;I>, rrpruco;n;flll\afl l3 EaJITdoK9e Mope Ha HepecT o aana;n;a, 
MS l3He6aJIT:iU!:CKlilX pallIOHOll. ]JilqMHKaMH Anisakis M0�6T aapa3li1TI,Off ltl qeno
l36K, TeM 6oJiee, l!TO Jilill!ltlHKltl MoryT Haxo;n;MTI>oa .B M!,!muax M opraHax o�e�o-
6.Hblx ph16 (net1eHI>, roHa,ll;l,l). 

3. Contracaecum aduncum f!BJiff6TCH 06hlKHOB6HHh1M napaaliiTOM, BOTp�qammlilMCfl y
MHOrlilx Bltl;llOB 6aJITll!HCKlilX phl6. Bapocnafl TpecKa aapallta6TCH JIJilqliJHKa.Mltl ITO
_cpe;n;cTBOM ;n;pyrltlx ph16, a ltlMElHHo: nmpoTa, petIBott KaM6aJII,], 6eu;n;10rM, MeJI
Kofil Tp6CKH li1 ;n;p. ]Jtil!lilHKli10ontracaecum aduncum 6ea:epe;n;Hbl ;n;JIH l!6JIO:BeKa,
lilX KOH6'IBb!MKX08fl6BS.Mltl fIBJiffIDTCff XlllmHble pb16b!.
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. 4. BM8CTe C pOCTOM TpeCK!ll YE8JllllqJ4Ba8TCH 8KCT8HC:w!HOCTb HHB88lll!ll JI!llq!llHOK 
OOO!llX BJ/l,ll;OB HeMaTO,ll;, qTo ooycJIO:SJleHO BGe OOJlbfilMM y,ll;eJlbHh!M B6COM ph16 
(HOC!llTeJISH JlJllqJllHOK) B KOpMe TpeCK!ll. 

s. B XO,ll;e J/lCCJle,ll;OB8HHH He OTMeqeHa ceSOHHOCTb B ITOlIBJl8HJ/l!ll JIJllqJ/lROK HaMaTO,ll;
y 6aJITHHCKOH TpeCKlil B rO,ll;OBOM �!llKJie. 8KcTeHC!llBHOCTb !l!HB88J/lH KOJl80Jl6TO!l
B TeqeHHe Boero ro,ll;a HeperynapHo.

6. YC.l'IJISmrn !11HB83!11!1l OOOHX BH,ll;OB JrnqHHOK HeMaTO,ll; B EaJITMMCKOl/! Mope HE'lO,ll;HO
pO,ll;HO. Halil00Jlhlli8H 8KCT8HC!UlHOCTb !11 HH'f:6fiCJ/lBHOCTb HHB83H!l1 JIHqJ/lHOK Ani�
sakis simplex H80Jl!O,ll;88TCH B sarra,ll;HOH qaCT!ll EaJITHHCKOro MOP.R t B Ilmwpo
KOH oyxTe H B OJlH3Jl8JEa�!llX paHOHax JlOBa !ll YM8Hhill88TCfl B H8ITpa.BJI8H!lllil Ba
BOCTOK. B paliiOHe r,ll;aUCKOlii 6yXTh1 Jllilt!lllHK!4 H8 Clh!Jrn 06Hapy:11teHbl. Cne74yoT .
O,ll;HaKo, cqiiITanca c yBaJIIiiqemxe:u: MHBaSitIItI, T,K. sana�aH oeJIJ;;l:\b saxo��
T8KlK8' XOTH Ill B H800Jlblli0M KOJiliI'Ul0'.r:B8' :a paiOHhl aepecTa IIyrucol-i 6yU!,I�
3apalKSHilla Tp8CK!ll JIHqHHKaM!tl Contraoaeoum adunoum HB.ClJIJO,ll;aeTCH Ha :aCJ!�< 

npoTHlK8HHM ID�HhlX paHOHOB EaJITMMCKOrO MOpff, O,ll;HaKO _rrpOffBJl�eT �eH�eH�H�'.
.K-yBem1trerrmo B HarrpaBJI€HH!ll Ha BeCTOK.,
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